
We The People … 

Our national politics is fractured.  Our Congress is dysfunctional.  Partisanship is an all-or-nothing battle.  Major 

political parties divide our peoples and eat their own when they show independence.  Political results now justify 

sacrificing Our Constitution’s republican-processes.   

I am Louis Vanacore, a candidate for the Presidency in 2020.  I promoted a three-plank platform.   

1. Get outsiders out of local elections.  Only persons eligible to vote in an election should be allowed to 

contribute to or expend for a candidate. 

2. Give bipartisan congresspersons a voice.  As President I will veto all legislation passed by Congress.  

Congress will be forced to find common ground.   

3. Get business out of government.  Eliminate corporate income tax and subsidies.  87% of income tax is 

currently provided by individuals.  The political burden for just 13% more revenue is not realistic.   

But more will need to be done to eliminate vestiges of party-cronyism and their antiquated rules that prevent our 

representative’s unfettered lawmaking within our legislative branches.  This will require ongoing local efforts to 

elect representatives who will takeback power they have surrendered to House and Senate leadership.  Slowly our 

Republic will return. 

I fully believe that our representatives will act in the best interest of all their constituents when unrestrained by 

national-level political party committee coercion. 

As the Chief Executive I will initiate the following: 

1. Office of Executive (Presidency) shall be non-partisan.  Nominations for governmental positions will be 

nonpartisan. 

2. End the “Spoils System”.  I trust government employees will assure partisan executive branch personnel 

will change or leave. 

3. Execute the laws and budgets established by Congress.  Hold Congress accountable to solve problems and 

not just pass our problems to future Congresses and generations. 

4. Accomplish Foreign Policy with advice of congressional committees.  Create a foreign policy with broad 

Congressional and national support. 

My intentions to fix the Legislative Branch 

1. End majority control of Congress.  All representatives are equal.  Give the role of scheduling votes on 

legislation to the legislation’s sponsors.   

2. Write laws for the People.  Stop adoption of draft legislation from special interest groups.  Place 

committee staffers under the Executive Branch.   

3. Government in the Sunshine.  Require all lobbying activity to occur in an open committee meeting. 

4. Solve problems.  All of Congress’ work is important.  Committee assignments and committee chairpersons 

shall be by a draw of lots.  House and Senate Rules shall be adopted by 2/3 vote of congresspersons. 

Foremost I seek to protect our individual Liberty and thwart those who wish to restrict or otherwise control others. 
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